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The meeting was called to order at 3, 20 p.m. 

AGfü'JDA ITEI1 29: DTIAFTIHG OF AH INTTIRNATIOiT.l'.L COj.'JVEHTION AGAIT:TST TIIE RECRUI'i1MENT 9 

um:, FINAl'TCIHG AND TRAINUJG OF HETICENATIIES: TIEPORT OF TT~II: SECRET.I\TIY-GENERAL 
(contiri:}led) (A/35_/366 and Afül.l and 2) 

L Mr. SALLAf,1 (Yemen) said that his cleleGation reearo.ec.l the ítem una.er 
consideration as one of creat importance to the development of international 
relations. IIis country had i tself experienced mercenary am~ression 9 and was 
thercfore fully auare of the 1.!rgent neec1. to fincl a solution to the problem. 
Hercenaries ~ protecting the interests of iu1.perialist countries, hacl often 
cndeavourecl. in the past to destroy the régimes of newly indepena.ent countries anc1 
co iií1pecle their a.evelopment. Their activities, supported by foreiGn countries, 
were aimed at colonie,l donination and at unüernininG the sovereir;nty of the 
developing countries. 

2. It was i;,.1portant to realize that the problem of 111ercenarism was by i10 means 
confined to the past, anu that the continent of Africa wns still a prey to 
mercenary activities and rac-ist crimes against the legitima/ce national aspirations 
of African peoples. In particular, the Pretoria rée;ime wa,s still supported by 
;;1ercenaries in its continuin~ attempt to retain its hold over Namibia. Failure 
to take action against the financinc; and traininc; of mercenaries would mean 
standinc; aloof fror,. the struec;le !.'1.~ainst terrorisrn. His delegation woul.d 
therefore support any measure which the international community uir,;ht adopt in 
the effort to win tlmt strug¡!le. 

3. Mr. VIÑAL (Spain) said tha.t the renewed pror.i.inence in Af:rica of 
mercenaries ~ coincic1in~ with the strugc;le to attain self••determination and 
inu.epenclence :- ha.el helped to heighten public awareness of the neec1 to el.e fine the 
international lec;al status of mercenaries. The activi ties of mercenaries hac1 been 
repeateclly conderimed in resolutions of the General Assembly ~ the Security Council 
ancl the OrGanization of African Uni ty. Amone; the international instruments 
which reflectec1 the international concern with the problem were Additional 
Protocol I to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 19!19, relntine; to the 
protection of victi:.1s of international armea. conflicts (A/32/11111, annex I) and 
the 01'.U Convention for the l~liminc.tion of Mercenaries in Africa. Even more 
recently, thc Govcrnment of l!iaeria hao. subnittecl. to the General Assembly for i'cs 
consiueration a a.raft Interna.tiona.l Convention a:,:ainst the Activities of 
~crcenaries (A/35/366/Add.l, pp. 10-16). 

h. Article 1 of the do:aft Convention, containinc the clefinition of a 
mcrcenary 110.s taken fr01,t article 47, paragraph 2~ of Adclitional Protocol I to t~1e 
Genevo. Conventions. Although one of the criterie, laid dmm in the definition in 
the Protocol ,ms that the person shoulcl be t1oti va.tec1 cscentially by thc c1esire 
for priva.te r,ain, the line bet11ecn the mercenary proper anc1 the international 
volunteer uas not clearly clrmm. The international volunteer wo.s a foreigner uho 
uas motivated by political icleolo~y to enlist voluntarily with a bellic:erent to 
to.te v. c1.irect part in the hostili ties. '.i'lle mercencry, on the other hancl, 11a.s 
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motivatec1 solely by the desire for private gain anc.1 enlisted on the basis of a 
promise of material compensation. Some writers failed to make a distinction 
betueen the tvo. Others further confused the issue by describing those who 
would properly be termed "rnercenaries II as "irrecular bands 11 

0 
"hostile expeai tions" 9 

"pseudo-volunteers II and 11disguised volunteers 11
• Sorne representati ves at the 

fourth session of the Diplomatic Conference on Reaffir:mation and Development of 
International Humanitarian Law Applicable in Armed. Conflicts had arr-;ued.that the 
activities of mercenaries, in the current context of international politics, were 
becoming increasingly political anc1 subversive. Others ae;ain had referred to a 
new breed of "ideolo~ically-motivated mercenary", without making the 
theoretically precise distinction between 11volunteers II ana. "mercenaries II any 
clearcr, 'tlhen the criterion of motivation by private Gnin was replaced by that 
of motivation by political ideolo/_jy, the problem of differentiating b<=tween 
the "political mercenary" and the "volunteer" still rei!1.ainec1. Hhat was needed 
was a unified terminology anc.1 a greater correlation between the terr.1inology used 
and the concepts invol ved, on the basis of etymological premises. A c.1etermination 
of the difference ~ if any ~ betueen •11 incerno..tional volunteer" and 11rn.ercenary 11 would 
help to clarify sorne of the ambie;uities contained in article l¡7 of the ProtocoL 

5- 17ith reference to article 2 of the draft International Convention, he noted 
that the word "mercenarismo" did not exist in Spanish. That article was taken 
partly from the OAU Convention for the Eliminn:cion of Mercenaries in Africo.. and 
partly from the International Convention against the Tal;:inG of Hostar;es. There 
might be problems of co--ordination between article 2, as currently worded, ancl 
article 1 of the draft. Article 1 defined as a mercenary "any person" who met 
certain criteria. Article 2: parac;re.ph 1, referred toan 11individual, group or 
associ.ation, or body corporate". Hhile the activities referrec.1. to in the 
respective articles ,;rere d.ifferent? it was still unclear whether two complementary 
or mutually exclusive fields of application 1-1ere contemplatea.. A further 
clarification woulc1. afford a clearer understanding of the role of arti.cles 1 ancl 2 
in the draft International Convention as a whole. 

6. His delesation hacl. no difficulty in principle ,·rith article 5 of the draft. 
It miGht be useful, however, to include a reference to articles 43:; 44 e,ncl 45 of 
Additional Protocol I ~ concerning the cor,1batant and prisoner-of-war status. 
Although his deleg2-tion ac;reed that mercenaries should not be accorded prisoner
of, -war status 9 it felt that; on humanitarian grounds, they shoulcl be given the 
r,1inimua fundamental c;uarantees referred to in article 75 of the Protocol. 

7. IIis clelee.;ation was CTrateful to the Nigerian Government for the draft 
Internadonal Convention· it would be extremely useful to the Sixth Comniittee and 
uould eventually, toeseth~r vith the other relevant international instruments, 
help to put an e~d to the activities of mercenories~ which Spain vigorously 
condemned. His delef•;ation would be willing to participate in ~ny working group 
estal>lishecl under i te1,1 29. 

1 
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G. Mr. CORTIBIA (P.ngola) saiü that tlle views e:¡:pressecl by a nurn.ber of 
Governments-; an·d the statei,1ents alreo.dy made in the discussion on item 29~ showed 
clearly the international con1111unity' s determination to spare no effort to taclüe 
the problem of the use of :mercenaries in internacional relations. 

9. The General Assembly had explicitly condernned the use of nercenaries anu hao. 
adopted a number of resolutions req_uestins all States without excention to ado:pt 
laws to rnake the recruitr.1ent. fL1ancinr: ancJ. traininr; of :r.icrcenaries a punishable 
offence. The problem of ¡;tc:;cenarism haL1 also been o.ddressec1 by the Organization 
of African Unit:y at the srn,unit conferences oí' IIeac1s of State am1 Governr.1ent held 
at I(inshasa in 19(,7 and Acldis Ababa in 1971., ancJ. by other international 
orc;anizntions, IIovever, hi s country hat7 been the first to take action in the 
ma.tter by establishin13: a Tribunal~ ,rhich in 197G ha.el triet1 a eroup of mercenaries 
in the service of imperialism '1ho hacl attcmpted to thwart the Angolan revolution 
n.nd overthrou the l1PLA. The Luam1a. tric.1 ,rus of p1:1.rticulo.r importance in that it 
hf'.d been the first ti111e thu.t a aroup of mercenaries; o.nd mercenurism i tself as a 
criminal practice .. hacl been put on trial. 

10. In takinc the initio.tive of settinc up the In~ernational CommisGion on 
Hercenarien. his country h:icl recognizea. thc nced ·~o formulate an int0rno.tiono.l 
instrur,1ent ar_:ninst the crfoes of mercenaries. In so cloinc, i t wa.s actinc: not 
only on i ts oun beho.lf but a.li:;o en beho.lf of the pcoples of other pn.rts of the 
uorld who ho.d bcen victims of the scour~e of mercenarism. 

11. Throuchout the trio.l his country's People;s ílevolution~ry Tribunal ho.d 
ccrupulously observe<.: thc principle of !J,Ul;_l]¿T:!,_EI.ÍJ11~_n_ _s_i_ne lcr:_e._, a principle which 
vas cnbodie<.l in bis country's Constitution o.nc.l hnd been reaffirmecl in the decree 
cstablishinc the Tribunal. At the conclusion of thc trio.l, the International 
Com111ission ho.c1 sto.tecl thnt the :nrocecc1in:1s haci. bcen concluct~c1. in conformity uith 
c.lue process of lnw and with tot~.1 rcspcct for the rirhts of the defence. 

12. llis country I i:. Goverrn11cnt hri.cl nli:.o ronde a crucial contribution to the 
dro.ftin~ o.ne.. o.<1option of thc OAU Convcntion for thc :.~iminatio11 of iicrcenaries 
in Africo.. a Convention to which it uo.i:. alrca.cly n. rmrty. 

13, Hin c1elcco.tion wai:. convincctl tl:c.t the druftinc; of o.n international instrument 
to outla\1 the ui:.e of mcrceno.ri0.s wai:. timely, antl he cnclorscc1 the vicu expressccl 
by o. number of delc;~v.tions thn.t the General J\i:.scr~bly should establish a.n .~9- ho~ 
coumittee to draft the rclevant intcrno.tionul convcntion. The llraft Convention 
submitted by thc dclcr,aGion of lJir,;erin rcflcctcd the position taken by OAU and 
would provide o. sntis fo.ctor:r bo.Gis for the nd hoc comrai ttee 's worl:. 

14. Bis clelec;ation believecl i t '1e.s essential for the convention to contain 
:nrov1s1ons on the liubility of Sto.tes which fnilcd to prcvent the recruitment~ 
finnncinc o.nd trainüir: of thcir no.tiono.ls o.s merceno.rics. 1\lthouc;h there were 

.1. ' • 
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inherent c1ifficu.lties in such provisions, by virtue particularly of the lack 
of international penal lee;islation which wou.lr.l render States accountable, the 
international community should endeavour to establish an appropriate framework, 

15, His u.elegation believecl that the oixth Committee was the most suitable 
forum in which to tackle the difficult task of elaboratine; an international 
convention against the activities of mercenaries, an~ hoped to assist the 
Connuittee in its deliberations by circu.latine; at the appropriate time, the 
a.ocuments concernin'.j the work of the International Commission on Mercenaries 
convened at Luanda in June 1976. The documents outlined his Government 1 s basic 
position on the item under discussion miel contained the draft Convention 
preparec1 by the International Co~J:Uission. 

lG. ~•~r_. _ !~i_r_s_<:_h_ ( Canada) took. the Chair. 

17. J1r ... ADJOYI_ (Toe;o) said that his country had experiencec1 c1irectly the 
phenomenon of mercenarism~ for an atte1,~pt hac1 been mac1e by dissident elements 
to overthrou the Government of President Eyadéma wi th the aid of mercenaries. The 
fact that the attempt hac1 been thwarted through thc co~operation of friendly 
covntries showed that solic1arity between States coulc1 play a constructive role in 
cl.iscourar;ing recourse to mercenaries. 

18. His country fully supported the idea of drafting an international convention 
ac;ainst the recruitment) use, financing anc.1 traininr, of mercenaries; as defined 
in General Assembly resolution 3h/1!10. His deler,ation considered that the 
criminal activities of mercenaries constituted a permanent threat to world peace 
and security, and had therefore suc;~ested., Ll.urinc; the discussion on the 
or0ani zat ion of 1.rorl;:, that the Comni ttee shoulu. consider i tem 29 in conj unction 
with ite!'l 102, concerninG the draft Coc1e of Offences ae;ainst the Peace and 
Security of Hankincl.. 

19. There were innumerable exa.r,1ples in J\.frican history of the c1estructive 
activities of mercenaries and the c1esolation and misery they caused. The 
countries affectecJ. had not only forfeited the peace ancl security they had r;ained 
o.t so c;reat a cost) but had been depri ved of the benefi ts of their struc;gle for . 
devclopment. Ifot until the threat of such invasions was removed would African 
countries be able to mobilize all the resources needed for tacklin,1 the real 
:proble;~s confrontinc; ther,1, particularly in the fielcls of food, education, health, 
housin::::: and inc1ustrialization. At the same time, foreie;n capital would not be 
invested in those countries while the clirnate of insecurity created by the threat 
of mercenarism remained. The irony of the situation was that the investors and 
the mercenaries often belonged to the same country. 

20. In the strw;c;le aGainst 1i1ercenarism~ the OAU Convention for the Elirnination 
of i,íercenaries in Africa should be considerec:1. as an imrortant step forward. 
Houever ., often the mercenaries themselves were not nc.tionals of African countries ~ 

/ ... 
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and their acti vi ties were not confined to Africa alone. It was therefore 
necessary to elaborate a broader convention which would link all States in an 
effective struggle arc;ainst mercenarisrn. 

21. His delegation believed that the draft convention should contain a broad 
definition of the concept of a mercenary. The merccnary should not be considered 
solely as "a soldier who is paid to serve a foreign Government", ora person who 
is "specially recruitec1 locally or abroad in order to fight in an armec1 conflict'.'. 
Tl1e defini tion shoulcl not necessaril~¡r imply, or derive from, the conce}Jt of armed 
conflict. Any person rccruited for pay to tal:e part in armed action in a country 
for the purpose of c1isturi)ing reace ancl security should be considered as a 
rnercenary. 

22. IIis delegation believed that rnercenaries sl1ould be punished as crimimtls and 
should he tried in accordance ui th nr>.tional lmrs relating to breaches of State 
security. "2.vcry State shoulcl be aole to take legal action to prcvent the 
rccrui tment, traininc o.nd financinr~ of 1.1ercenaries in its terri tory. In general, 
every Gtate must rrohibi t i ts nationals from offcrinr, their serviccE as 
mercenaries, under penalty of crirriinal rirosecution. 

23. líin c1.elega.tion also hclievecl that tllc convention should contain provisionR 
ena1.llinr:; a State whi ch had becn the victii,l of mercenar;y o.cti vi ty to demand 
compensation from the countries of oric:5 n of thor.e mercenaries. There should 
o.lso be a provision for assistancc from the international commuriity to a country 
uhich ho.d been the victim of mcrcenary aggression. 

24. In orcler to en:mrc that th~ convention · took nhape as soon e.s r,ossible, his 
uelc13a.tion believet1 that the task of formulatinr.; it should be entrustecl to the 
International Lo.w Cor:lminsion, wi th a l)recise tir.1e-table, or to an ad. hoc worl:inr: 
croup. ?he OAU Convention on 1 iercenaries or the draft Convention nubmittec1. by 
Hi0erio. and contained in document !i./35/C.6/3GG/J'.<:i.d.l could provide a basis far 
the worl~ of the body entrusted uith drafting the convention. 

25. hr. CLAnK ( Cano.da) so.id tho.t, u.lthour,h the subject of mercenaries was not 
ne,r to the United Nations, the current debo.te rnarl:ccl the firr..t time thc.t itG 
lec;al o.spects ho.cl been consiclcred hy the Sixth Committee. IIe uas grateful to 
thc delc¡:;ation of i.Jin.;2ria for the cffort it hr.>.c1. expended in pre;parinc; thc initial 
draft of a pos si ble internatio"al convention, the text of uhich uas conta.ined 
in docu!ilent f\/35/360/Atld.l. 

2G. '-'-'l1c use of L1ercenarics uas u practice uhich had a TlOtcntially clestabilizing 
nnd destructive effect on the intec;rity of national political structnreG and could, 
on occasion, consti tute interference in the internal affairs of Sta tes. '."!in ce 
the phcnomenon wo.s one uhich occurreu r,rinarily in the devclopi11«; countries, he 
could sy11pa.thize ui th the dele0c.t:i.ons of those countrfos on their concern to 
eliminate the ~roblem. 

/ ... 
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27. Since arrn.ec1 conflict took place for the most part in violation of the 
Charter of the Unitec1 Hations, it was a legitimate and c1esirable objective to 
attempt to lirnit or eliminate the use of mercenaries as one of the factors 
contributing to its destructiveness. To that end? the international community 
and individual States rnust take steps ·to discourage and deter the recruitment of 
mercenaries. In terms of national legislation, r,1any countries, including his 
own 9 had already done so,, 

28. From the ler,al point of view 1 his delegation saw the question of mercenaries 
in the context of the law of an1ed conflict and humani tarian law, and 
particularly of Addi tional Protocol I to the Geneva Conventions of 191,9, an 
instrument which contained 1 in article 47 ,. a specific provision ree;arding 
mercenaries. It would be useful to solicit the comments and observations of the 
International Coi;rn1ittee of the Rea Cross in considerinc any clevelopment of the 
law relating to mercenaries. 

29. Article l¡.7 of Protocol I had given rise to extensive discussion at the 
1977 session of the Diplomatic Conference on the Reaffirmation and Development 
of International Humanitarian Law Applicable in Armed Conflicts. Its effects were 
twofold: it defined r,1ercenaries by means of a list of cumulative criteria, and 
cleprived them of combatant ancl prisoner-.,of,.-war status. Althoue;h the definition 
was not satisfactory fror-1 all points of view, it was g_uestionable whether_the 
Uni tea. Fations ,rould be o,ble to ¡;o much beyond it. In any case, his dele13ation 
bclieved that it uou.ld be counter""productive to atternpt to broaden the definition 
by ac1din0 r:_;eneral or va(;ue formulations. 

30. The punitive effect of the Protocol provision lay in the denial of co:i-,1batant 
or prisoner--of--war st1'ttus. The :ri..ercenary would on capture have the status of an 
un(7.erpri vile~ed belliGerent and ,roulc1 as such be liable to be treated as a person 
who liad illee;ally :participated in hostilities. He could be charG;ed with war 
crimes and be subject to the full rigours of national prosecution with the 
attendant criminal penalti es, Such a development in SOiile ways representec1 a 
departure from the general thrust of lnmanitarian lau in that it reduced the 
protcction accorc1ed to :oarticipants in or victims of armed conflict. It appeared 
to reflect the vieu that, throuch the hire of his services as a bellir,erent in 
situations 11hich mic;ht thernselves represent violations of the Charter of the 
United Hations ancl the norms and principles of international law, the mercenary 
had put himself outside the protection of humanitarian law. Traditionally, 
humani tarian lmr did not look to the moti vation of the parties or the causes of 
the conflict. but article l!-7 had chancea. that situation by specifically taking 
into account motivation, which was often a difficult matter in domestic legal 
proceec1incs and was likely to be even more coaplex in the context of an 
international crime. 

31. Althou'.3:ll certain representatives had clairr1ecl that much of the leGislation 
enacted by countries to prohibit the recruitment of 1i1ercenaries was inadequate or 
incoP1plete) he believecl tha.t such statutory provisions were clearly desirable and 
that all Gtates should be encourac:ed to at-;.opt them, If an eventual United Nations 
convention on r.iercenaries was to provide far the establishment of mercenarisn as 
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an international offence, as had been done with aircraft hijacking in the Hasue 
Convention of 1970, e;reat care vould have to be tal~en in setting out the precise 
definition of the offence. Hhile article 47 of Additional Protocol I was the most 
U1iversally accepted definition, account should also be taken of the definitions 
arrived at in Rabat and Luanda. It should also be recalled that the jurisdiction 
machinery of the Geneva Conventions allowed for the extradition of mercenaries 
for violations of the law of armed conflict: they were thus liable for punishment 
in respect of specific acts they might have committed in the course of a given 
armed conflict. 

32. Tieferring to the draft Convention submitted by the delegation of Nigeria, he 
said that the definition it contained was perhaps both too broad and too narrow. 
Although it went far beyond the definition contained in article 47 of Additional 
Protocol I by includine ancillary activities related to the recruitment of 
mercenaries, it was very narrow in scope in that it appeared to restrict the 
proposed offence to activities in opposition to national liberation movements orto 
those directed against the strur,c,le for self-determination. Since the use of 
mercenaries was by no means confined to such situations, he queried whether the 
concept of mercenarism should be restricted in such a way. 

33. A further aspect of the initial draft which was of sorne concern to his 
delec;ation was the fact that it contemplated criminal responsibility on the part 
of States. "!hile States mie;ht ~ to a certain extent, be involved in the use of 
mercenaries, it should be noted that in many cases they were severely limited in 
the control that they could exert over the recruitment and employment of 
mercennries. The Committee should therefore proceed very carefully in considerinc 
any provision dealing with the possibility of criminal liability on the part of 
States. 

34. In conclusion, he emphasized his country's firm opposition to the use of 
mercenaries, fully recognizine the threat that such outside intervention posed to 
the stability and political integrity of States. However, outside intervention 
often took the form of sending armed units of foreÍgn a!'l11ies, usually on flimsy 
pretexts, into situations of armed conflict in which they had no legitimate 
concern. That practice was in sorne ways a more serious threat to international 
peace and security than the use of limited numbers of privately recruited 
mercenaries. The draft Convention submitted by the Nigerian delegation did not 
tuke u:count of that problem > which likewise merited careful consideration from a 
lec,al point of view. 

35. His delegation would be prepared to submit comments on other specific points 
in the light of the discussion on the ítem in the Committee. At the same time, he 
hoped tho.t the Committee uould ben.r in mind the need to reduce as much as possible 
the costs associated wi th further consideration of the subj ect. 

36. i!ír. CALERO RODr:.IGUBS ( Brazil) said he did not like the use of the term 
'
1mercenarism'' in articlc 2 of the draft Internationa.l Convention submitted by the 

Government of Hic,erio.. The tcrm 1;acti vities of mercena.ries :i was prefera.ble. 

/ ... 
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37. It was clear from the response to the Secretary-General 1s note dated 
29 February 1980 that the international community favoured the drafting of an 
international convention against the activities of mercenaries. Brazil too 
condemned such activities. It felt, however, that among the questions requiring 
c1ose consideration was that of the definition of a mercenary. While his 
delegation did not agree with all the remarks made by the representative of Mexico ,, 
it was grateful for the analysis by that representative of the weaknesses of the · 
definition contained in article 47 of Additional Protocol I to the Geneva 
Conventions of 12 Auc;ust 1949. Article Lr7 ~ parar;raph 2 (e), stated that a 
mercenary was any person who was motivated to take part in the hostilities 
essentially by the desire for pri vate gain and, in fact , was promised, by or on 
behalf of a party to the conflict, material compensation substantially in excess of 
that promised or paid to c,ombatants of similar ranks and functions in the armed 
forces of that party. That provision might be interpreted as meaning that a person 
who did not receive material ccmpensation substantially in excess of that promised 
or paid to combatants of similar ranl~s and functions could not be considered a 
mercenary. Article 47, paragraph 2 (b), stated that a mercenary was any person who 
did, in fact, take a direct part in the hostilities. Those who played an indirect 
part by promoting the acti vities of mercenaries had to be condemned as well. The 
definition in the convention contemplated should be much broader in scope and much 
clearer than the one in Additional Protocol I. The convention should prohibit a 
whole range of activities, inclucling the recruitment, use, financing, supplying and 
training of mercenaries. It would be the international obligation of States to 
prevent and punish such activities, to refrain from any action likely to promote 
them and to co-operate actively in eliminating them. The question of individual or 
group responsibility would be covered by national legislation, while the question 
of State res~onsibility would be covered by international legislation. 

38. Article 15, paragraph 3, of the draft International Convention submitteQ by 
the Government of Nigeria (A/35/366/Add.l, pp. 10-16) provided that a claim for 
da:rr.oges or reparation could only be considered when attempts to secure criminal 
prosecution had failed. His delegation doubted whether it was necessary to limit 
the claim for damae;es or reparation to such cases. There were other wealmesses in 
the draft. Article 2 did not mak.e a clear enough distinction bet11een State 
responsibility and individual responsibility and was not fully compatible with 
accepte(1.. principles. Some provisions of the draft that were taken from the 
International Convention against the Taking of Hosta~es did not really apply to the 
question of mercenaries. 0n the whole, however, the draft was satisfactory and 
afforded a good basis for future work on the question. 

39. The Sixth Committee had to decide what the next step should be. Icleally, the 
ítem should be referrec1 to the International Law Commission. However ~ in view of 
its heavy pror-;rmmne of iTork, the Commission 11ould be unlikely to complete work on 
a convention with the necessary dispatch. It would not be impossible for the 
Sixth Committee to continue worl:ing on the question of a convention, especially if 
it established a working Group. The proposal by some States to establish e.n ad hoc 
comrni ttee was also worthy of consideration. Uhatever the procedure aa.opted, the 
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Secretary--General should prepare a compendium of the majar d.ocuments on the subject, 
including resolutions of the General .f\ssembly, the Security Council and 0AU, and 
the relevant international ac;reements and a.eclarations. 

40. l!! · AHDERS0N (United Kingd.om) suggested that the term 11mercenaris111?, which was 
not to be fauna. in the 0xford dictionary, should be avoided. It would l)e better to 
refer to the :;activities of mercenariesª. 

41, The question of merceaaries should be placed in the context of the law on 
neutrali ty. The rules o.f_ international law on the rights and duties of neutral 
fltates had developed in the nineteenth century. In 1070 the United Kingdom had 
enacted. the Foreign Enlistment 1\.ct, which prohibited British sulJjects from enCTaging 
in certain activities in foreign States, in arder to fulfil the obligations of the 
United ICingclom as a neutral State in respect of foreir;n conflicts. In 1907, 
o.rticle l~ of the Fifth IIa¡;ue Convention respecting the RiGhts and Duties of Heutral 
Powers and Persono in Har on Lana. had forbidden the formation of corps of 
combatants and thc 0)_1eninG of recruiting offices on behalf of belligerents on the 
territor;;r of a neutral Power. Hmicver, e.rticle 6 of the same Convention qualified 
the intcr(li et ion by statin5 that a neutral Power did not incur responsibility by 
the fact that pcrsons cro¡:¡sed the frontier singly in order to place themselves at 
the servicc of one of the bellieerents. In 1928, the sixth international 
conference of American States had adopted the Convention on the Duties and Rights 
of Sto.tes in the l~vent of Civil Strife, under article 1 of uhich the parties bound 
themselves to use all means at their disposal to prevent the inhabitants of their 
tcrri tory ., uhether nationals or aliens , from crossing the boundary or sailing from 
thcir terri tory for the purpose of startinr, or prcmoting civil strife. 

42. In more moC.ern times~ the Declaration on Principles of International Law 
conccrninr: Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States in accordance with the 
Charter of the Uní ted lJations upheld the non•-use of force and specified that it was 
thc cluty of Ctates to refrain from ori:;o.nizing or encouraginc; the organization of 
irrec;ular forces or armed bands, including mercenaries, for incursion into the 
territory of another State. Article 3 (g) of the Definition of Aggression gave, as 
nn exml1plc of an act of acc:ression, the sending by or on behalf of a State of ar:rned 
bonds, c:roups, irregulars or mercene.ries which carried out acts of armed force 
agr'.Ínst another State. As :previous speakers had noted, article 47 of Additional 
Protocol I to the 1949 Geneva Conventions contained a definition of the term 
··merccnn.ry' , as well as substantive j)rovisions concernin1:1, the status of mercenaries 
who took I)art in urmed conflicts. The Security Council had also, on various 
occasions, called far measures to prevent the departure of military personnel, 
incluuin~ mercenaries, for the purpose of becoming involved in specific conflicts. 
'l'hus , th~ rules of international law concerning the non-use of force in 
interno.tional relations, and concerning neutrality, already imposed oblic;ations on 
States ,rith rer,nrd to the dispatch of mercenaries to the territory of another 
8tate. 

43, Thc proponents of the ítem unc.1.er consideration proposed that the General 
Assembly should consider the conclusion of a convention '1hich would presumably 
codify thc cxistin~ rules of international lnw on the topic, and possibly develop 
the lmr in the lic,:ht of contemnorary con di tions. His mm country condemned the use 
of mercenaries in disptites betueen Sta.tes or in on attempt to frustrate lec;itimate 
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moves towards self-determination. It was undeniably in the interests of the 
international community that such activity should be controlled, as the involvement 
of mercenaries could prolong hostilities? increase the sufferinG of innocent people 
an~ make the settlement of disputes more difficult. The United Kingdom, in its ·
wri tten cornments contained in document A/35/366, agreed that consideration should 
be gi ven to the need for an international convention on the subject, and was 
prepared to discuss the issues in vol ved in a non-polemical way. However ~ sorne of 
the -uritten observations had indulged in propaganda, which was hardly appropriate 
to the Sixth Committee. He hopea. that the issue could be discussed in a calm and 
constructive manner. 

44. Several Governments, in submitting their comments, had included the texts of 
relevant national lec;islation. Befare contemplating any new international 
instrument, it was always appropriate to study the existing legislation of States 
and practice at the national level-; and his a_elegation uould like the Secretariat 
to prepare a compendium of national legislation on the subject as contained in 
document A/35/366; toe;ether with any other legislation available from other 
sources. It would be instructive to know what acts had already been prohibited by 
States under their criminal laws, what arrangements they had made for the 
prosecution of suspected offenders , and under what circumstances the persons 
concerned were considerecl to have a sufficient connexion with the State as to 
uarrant the exercise of juriscliction. The primary mechanism for regulating the 
activities of mercenaries must be the criminal law, and not the lm-r on passports: 
in Eiany countries it ·was impossible, in the light of the International Covenant on 
Civil anc.1. Political Hights, for the Government to prevent either nationals or 
aliens from leaving its territory. Moreover, in the criminal law of most States it 
was essential to define with the greatest exactitude those acts which were to 
carry criminal penalties, in arder to safeguard basic human riehts. The same 
precision would be required in any international instrument ,. it would not suffice 
to state that beinrc; a mercenary was ipso facto a crime. Only specific e.cts or 
omissions on the part of individuals could give rise to criminal responsibility, 

45. It was also essential that clarity should prevail when seeking a definition of 
mercenaries. The definition contained in article 47 of Additional Protocol I to 
the Geneva Conventions had been adopted by consensus in 1977, and was probably the 
best definition which the international cornmunity could agree on. His mm 
delee;ation continued to attach the utmost imr;iortance to the point that a person 
who was a member of the armed forces of a party to a conflict was not to be 
rer;arcled as a mercenary, irrespective of his nationality ( article 47, 1 (e)) 0 

46. In c1iscussinc the controversial subj ect of mercenaries, it was also important 
to l~eep a sense of proportion, and to distinguish the impact of mercenaries from 
that of other uses of force. The existing rules of international law should be 
taken as the starting-point, and the requirements of the International Covenants 
on Human Rights and the principles of criminal law at the national level must not 
be overlooked. 
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47. Mr. YEPEZ (Venezuela) said that the question of drafting an international 
convention against the recruitment and use of mercenaries was one of the more 
valuable i tems wi th which the Gixth Cornmi ttee had to deal, and could produce 
fruitful results for the development of international law. His delegation was glad 
to note that 25 Governments representing different legal systems and regions had 
so far submitted their comments, reproduced in docu.rnent A/35/366 and Add.l and 2, 
and that most of the opinions so far expressed were in favour of a binding 
instrument for the suppression of mercenary and related activities. The 
international communi ty had come to realize that such acti vities were contrary to 
international legali ty ana. should be repudiated by all States. One of the 
fundamental purposes of the United Nations was the maintenance of international 
peace and security, and effective collective measures should therefore be taken to 
elüninate threats to peace and acts of ae;gression. Mercenary activities threatened 
the Charter principle of equ'll ri.ghts and self-determination of peoples, as well 
as the sovereignty, territorial integrity and independence of States. Such 
activities should therefore be proscribed by the international con1munity in the 
form of an international convention obliging States to enact domestic legislation 
to prevent and punish such activities and associated acts. 

48. His delegation welco;ned the attempts already made by the international 
community to condemn mercenary activities, in the form of General Assembly and 
Security rouncil resolutions and in the framework of sorne regional organizations. 
In 1977, the condemnation of mercenary activities had been given concrete form in 
international lau in article 47 or Additional Protocol I to the 1949 Geneva 
Conventions, which providecl that mercenaries did not have the right to be combatants 
or prisoners of war. The Protocol also defined the term "mercenary". The work 
done in 1977 by the Diplomatic Conference on the Reaffirmation and Development of 
International Humanitarian Lau Applicable in Armed Conflicts represented a 
considerable step foruard. and should be taken into account in future work on the 
subject. 

49. In the view of his dclegation, the proposed convention should include a number 
of basic featurcs. First of all, there should be as comprehensive a definition as 
possible of thc term "mercenar:'.r", not open to the criticisms that had rie;htly been 
expressed. ree;ardine; the conditions set out in article 47 of Additional Protocol I 
to the Geneva Conventions. The definition should draw a clear a.istinction between 
merceno.ries o.nd volunteers; there were volunteers who took part in conflicts fer 
sorne noble cause, such as the liberation of a people, whereas mercenaries today 
were fightinG ae;ainst various liberation r.iovements and against patriotic causes, 
As his Government had stated in its co!'lI'lents reproduced in document A/35/366/Add.l, 
a ri1erccnar~r had ali[ays been viewed with disdain because his services were not 
aluays used in just ca.uses a.nc1 beca.use he was freq_uently pitted against nationalist 

0roups which \lcre motivated by the mystique of patriotism and morality. Secondly, 
the future convention should clearly define all the acts which uere to constitute 
the crime, including the recruitment, financing, encouragement, use and trainine 
of mercennrics, propac;anda and support for thern, and complicity in those acts, 
Thirdly, thc cmranents and suge;estions of Governments should be taken into account, 
ond his delee;ation SP:'.)ported the Nic;erian proposal in document A/35/366/Add.l as a 
use ful br.sis for consideration of the a_uestion. 
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50. In view of bis Government 's feelins;s of solidarity vriti.1 the African States, 
which had been most affected by the activities of mercenaries dispatched to 
subvert public order, overthrow Governments and oppose movements struggling against 
colonial domination, thus underminin5 the independence and territorial integrity of 
those States, his delei:;ation vould collaborate to the fullest extent riossible with 
a view to the early adoption of an international convention -uhich voulcl. rriake an 
effective contribution to combating mercenarism. 

51. Mr. POP (Romanía) said that mercenarism was a particularly serious feature of 
contemporary international life, impinging the freedom of peoples and their right 
to self-determination and constituting a flagrant violation of all principles of 
international law and of the United J\Tations Charter. The implementation of those 
principles was a prerequisite for the maintenance of international peace and 
security. The problem of mercenarism went beyond the specific context of local 
situations and had long since become international in scope. It was particularly 
serious because mercenary activities involved the use of force in relations between 
States. Romania had always strongly held the J)OSition that the 11law of force 11 

should be replaced, in international relations, by the 11 force of law" and had 
always stressed the need for every State, regardless of its economic or military 
power, to undertake solemnly to renounce the use or threat of force. l:To 
consideration, whether political, military, economic, strategic or ideological, 
could justify the use of force or other forms of coercion, interference in the 
internal affairs of other States or support by means of force, particularly 
military force, for actions undertaken by various grovps in revolt against the 
legally established Governments of sovereign States. The Romanian Government had 
stated its position to that effect in its reply to the Secretary-General, which 
appeared in docurnent A/35/366. That :position uas a logical corollary of Romania' s 
policy of active solidarity uith peoples struggling for their right to freedom and 
independence and for the elimination of all fo:rms of colonial and neo-colonial 
domination. It was consistent with bis country's support for national liberation 
movements and its view that international efforts must be intensified to put an 
end to all forms of oppression of one people by another, to eliminate policies of 
e::-::9loitation and racial discrimination and to establish democratic relations 
between peoples, without distinction as to race, colour, socio-economic system or 
any other consideration. 

52. It uas therefore time to elaborate a convention that would, in clear and 
well-defined legal terms, prohibit the recruitment, use, financing and training 
of mercenaries. Such a convention would extend the range of peaceful means 
e.vailable to peoples and to the Uni ted Nations for promoting peace and co-operation 
ant1 creating a more just world where every nation was assured the right to self
determination without foreign interference, one. of the most dantserous forms of which 
was mercenarism. General Assembly resolution 3lf/llro, which expressly recor;nized 
that mercenarism was a threat to international peace and security, clearly indica-tea. 
the directions in which States should proceed in their efforts to elimino.te the 
phenomenon of mercenarism. 

53. Mr. ECONOMIDES ( Greece) said tha.t his Government conclemned the use of force in 
violntion of the principles of the Uni ted Nations Charter and international law, 
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particularly for purposes of foreign domination and occupation. It condcmned the 
practice of mercenarism as a threat to international peace and security. 
Article 117 of Additional Protocol I to the 19119 Geneva Conventions provided that 
mercenaries did not have the right to be combatants or prisoners of war and thus 
had. no rir;hts under those Conventions. The Greek Penal Code provided that the 
recrui tment of Greek nationals for the armed forces of a foreien country was a 
crime. 

511. In the vieu of his cleleGation, the definition of a mercenary should comprise 
three elements; (1) the mercenary, by reason of nationality or residence, must be 
e.n. alíen to the country in which the conflict occurred; (2) he must be a 
profesnional participating in the conflict in his personal capacity and for purely 
materialistic reasons, rather than asan idealistic volunteer fighting for a cause 
in which he l)elieved; (3) thc armed activity in which he participated must be 
illegal in itself, i.e. in contravention of the United Nations Charter and 
international law. The latter element 1ras not included in the definition of a 
mercena.ry contained in Aclditional Protocol I, and it 11as important if mercenarism 
was to be classified asan international crime oeainst humanity in a formal 
international convention. 

55. Ilis dclegation endorscd the idea of draftinc an international convention 
prohibitinG the recruitment, traininc, assembly, transit and use of mercenaries. 
The dro.ft submitted by Nigeria was a positive contribution to that end. On the 
matter of proceclure, he acreed wi th a number of other speakers that an ad hoc 
uorl:ing croup should be established to prepare a draft convention. To facilitate 
its uorlc, the Secretariat should malee available as soon as possible a background 
papcr on the subject. 

56. llr. l!AUHA (Indonesia) said that the question of mercenarism liad already come 
befare vo.rious world 0odies and regional oreanizations, includin~ the General 
As:;embly and Gecurity Council of the United lTations, the Organization of African 
Unity, the Geneva Diplomatic Conference on Humanitarian law and the conferences of 
the non-oliCTncd. mover,ient, of which bis country was a founder. His delegation was 
conccrncd et the fact that mercenary forces continued to be used against the peoples 
of thc third ~;orld. During the early years of its existence, Indonesia had also 
bcen u tarGet of the crininal activities of mercenaries. The use of mercenaries 
ogainst ;)eo:plcG uho uerc strur,gline; for their independence or had. just achieved 
no.tional sovereicnty uas not only a violation of the fundamental princirles of the 
Charter but also a threat to international peace and security. 

5'7. His dclegation therefore uelcomecl the inclusion of the item in the agenda of 
the General Assembly. It ac;reed that a speedy solution should be souGht to the 
:probler:1 c.nd that :i.t should be referred to an ac1 hoc committee for the clrafting of 
an internationnl convention a.gainst the recruitment, use, financine; and traininr, 
of 1:1erccnaries. 'rhe t".d l!oc commi ttee should take into account the draft convention 
submittel1 l)y lTiGcria, the written cornments received from Governments in reply to the 
Secretn.ry-General's inq_uiry and the remarks mo.de by delegations durine; the debate. 
Conccrted act:i.o;:i 1>Y the internationn.l communi ty to eliITlinate mcrcenarism would 
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enable the peo:ple of the third world to direct their efforts and energies towards 
the peaceful development of their countries. 

58. Mr. ORDZHONIKIDZE (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the Soviet 
Union, which hacl a tradition of supporting the just strue;gle of peoples far 
national liberation and social progress and against attempts by the imperialist 
Powers to preserve the system of colonial op:pression, racism and a.Dartheid, 
supported the proposal by Nigeria and other non-aligned. countries for the drafting 
of an international convention outlawing mercenary activities. As the Soviet 
Head of State end General Secretary of the Central Cormnittee of the Communíst 
Party, L. T. Drezhnev, had said in congratulating the Stntes and peoples of Africa 
on 25 May 1980, 11.frican Liberation Day, the Soviet Union would continue to support 
the liberation struggle of the peoples of Africa. In his statement at the 
6th plenary meeting of the General Assembly, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of 
the Soviet Union haa. said that every effort must be made to basten the day when 
thc General Asse111bly uoul<l be able to celebrate final victory over colonialism, 
which had enc;ulfed millions of human lives and exploited !.nany peoples ovcr the 
centuries. 

59. In recent years the national liberation movements had achieved significant 
successes, and the last bastions of colonialism, racism and apartheid were 
toppling. However, the positive advances made in international relations were 
encountering stubborn opposition from the forces of reaction; the imperialist 
Powers, supported by the Maoist hegemonists, were seeking to halt the progress of 
national liberation and to nullify the progressive social conquests of the peoples. 
Efforts to sustain the last outposts of colonialism and racism served to perpetuate 
the domination of imperialist Pouers in regions of strategic, economic a.na. 
poli tic al importance. That ,ms why the imperialist Powers were supportinE:; and 
arming the racists of South Africa, who were seeking to drorm in blood the 
liberation struce;le of the peoples of Namibia and southern 11.frica; that was why 
they connived o.t aggressive acts against independent countries, stirrea. u:r armed 
conflicts amone; newly independent States, and used puppets and react:i.onary elements 
to overthrow thE legal Governments of independent States and install reg:i.mes 
obedient to ther-1. The use of mercenaries was a frequent weapon of imperialist 
policy and was wiclely employed aga:i.nst the independent countries of Africa. 
Hercenaries had taken part in colonialist campaigns in the Congo, Zimbabwe, Guinea 
and Benin, and ucre used as an instrument of foreign aggression against _tmgola, 
Iíozambique, Afghanistan and the Arab States. 

60. The use of mercenarios was illegal under contemiiorary international law. The 
Declaration on Principles of International Law concerning Friendly Relations and 
Co-operation among States in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations 
specified that every State had the duty to refrain from organizing or encouraging 
the orge.nization of irregular forces or armed bands, includin¡::; mercens,ries, for 
incursion into thc territory of another Sta.te. General J\.ssembly resolution 
3103 (XVIII) stated that thc u::,e of Iilercenaries by colonial and racist rér,imes 
aGainst the national liberation movelilents wo.s a criminal act, and that m~rcenaries 
themselves should be punished as criminals. Under article 47 of Al~.ditional 
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Protocol I to the 1949 Geneva Conventions, mercenaries were denied the right 
to combatant or prisoner-of-uar status, and the use of mercenaries to attack 
sovereign States was regarde=d as a...n act of aggression in accordance with the 
Definition of Aggression approved by the General Assembly in 1974. 

1)1. The Soviet Government, in i ts reply to the Secretary-General contained in 
document A/35/366/ Add.l, stated that mercenaries must be regarded as criminals 
and brought to justice, and that the use of mercenaries L1Ust be defined as a grave 
inte1·national crime and their lar13e-scale use by any State as an act of aggression 
by that State. The future convention must establish the liability of States which 
permitted mercenaries to be recruited, trained or transported within their 
territory. In the view of the Soviet Union, the drafting of such a convention 
would serve the purpose of finally elim.inating one of the manifestations of 
colonialism, and ¡rould afford c;reat practical assistance to the national liberation 
movenent. Recause of i ts poli ti cal importan ce, the drafting of the convention 
shoulcl take place in the Sixth Comrnittee itself. 

62. It was now 20 years since the General Assembly, at the initiative of the 
Soviet Union, had adopted the historie Declaration on the Granting of Independence 
to Colonial Countries and Peoples. IIis delegation was of the opinion that the 
Sixth Cornmittee, in keepinc with its traditions regarding the :r:rcgressive 
clcvelopment of international law, should commemorate that historie date by cleciding 
to draft a convention declaring the use of mercenaries illesal. 

63. 'i'he CHi\IRliflN suf.mested that the list of speal~ers on item 29 should be closed 
on 'l'lmrsc1e,y, 16 October, at 4.30 p.m. 

64. It uas so decidea .• 

The meetinr: rose at 5 .lro 'P.m. 




